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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

I.

A.

Nature 0f the Case
This appeal concerns an invoicing dispute between a subcontractor, McCarthy

Corporation (McCarthy C0rp.), and the owner and general contractor 0f a commercial ministorage facility located in Hayden, Idaho.

On February

15,

2017, McCarthy Corp. was hired by

Craig Stark, acting as the owner and general contractor, to perform the
Stark

RV and Boat Storage proj ect (“Proj ect’).

0r about

March

9,

2017

until

it

work on

the

McCarthy Corp commenced work 0n

was terminated by Mr. Stark on August

In reliance 0f the parties’ agreement,

offsite source to

In reliance,

civil site

25, 2017.

McCarthy Corp. purchased

structural ﬁll

from an

complete construction 0f the compacted subgrades for Phase. After invoicing

Mr. Stark for these materials, the parties became involved in a dispute over the proper amount
due. Ultimately,

McCarthy Corporation was discharged from

the Proj ect after the parties

were

unable to amicably resolve their billing differences. In response, Mr. Stark has disputed any
liability for the

import materials claiming they were sourced without a valid change order.

McCarthy Corporation ﬁled a mechanic’s
materials and services in provided on the Project.

lien for

what

it

believes

it is

owed

The maj ority 0f this sum concerns

for the labor,

the charge

for the additional import material.

B.

Course 0f Proceedings

On March 20,

2018, McCarthy Corp. ﬁled a complaint against the defendants seeking

foreclosure 0f a mechanic’s lien

it

recorded against a commercial mini-storage facility

it

assisted

with constructing in Hayden, Idaho. R.

at 14-291. In addition,

0f contract damages against Craig Stark.
contractor, Craig Stark,

The property owner, Stark Investment Group, and

answered the complaint and ﬁled a counterclaim. R.

The defendants’ amended

amended pleading,

Id.

McCarthy Corp. sought an award

their counterclaim

on April 25, 2019. R.

the defendants asserted four claims against

at

at.

32-46.

263-28 1.

McCarthy Corp.

(1)

By their

breach 0f

contract and the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing; (2) misrepresentation/fraud; (3)

slander of title; (4) Violation 0f Idaho’s

Consumer

Protection Act (I.C.P.A.). Id. In addition,

it

included a request t0 pierce the corporate veil asserted generally against McCarthy Corp. and

two shareholders.

Id.

On June 28,

its

2019, Counterclaimants dismissed their

fraud/misrepresentation and pierce the corporate veil claims. R. at 289-91 and 292-94.

Beginning 0n August

7,

2019, the

district court

began a seven day bench

concluded the presentation of evidence and testimony on October

9,

trial.

1

,

parties

2019. Per mutual agreement,

the parties’ submitted simultaneous closing arguments and proposed ﬁndings of fact

3

The

on October

20 1 9.

On December 3,
R.V01.6

at 1180.

The

2019, the

district court

district court

entered a

1

damages

in the

Trial.

held that Craig Stark was entitled to contract damages in the

amount of $51,760.83 against McCarthy Corp. R.
entitled t0

Memorandum Decision on Bench

amount 0f $34,100.46

at

489-90.

It

for his claim

further held that Craig Stark

under the I.C.P.A. R.

at

was

493-96.

The Clerk’s Record is cited as “R.”. The Reporter’s Transcript is composed 0f two unlabeled volumes.
The smaller transcript (of 408 pages) includes the transcript from the ﬁrst two days 0f trial and is cited as
“Tr.V01. 1 .” The second transcript (of 1072) includes the transcript 0f the ﬁnal ﬁve days 0f trial and the hearing on
Respondent’s motion for fees and costs. Trial exhibits are cited as “EX.”

The

parties

remaining claims were

Following entry 0f the
timely submitted a cost
attorneys’ fees

motion

and

to disallow.

bill

all

dismissed. R. at 498.

district court’s decision, the

and afﬁdavit

in support

McCarthy Corp. and Craig Stark

of their request for an award of their

500-03 and 504-586. In response, McCarthy Corp. timely ﬁled a

costs. R. at

R at 590-607. A hearing on the issue was conducted on January 6, 2020.

Tr.Vol.2 at 933-58.

Following the hearing, the
fees

and

costs. R. at 628-34. In

district court

issued a

memorandum

decision on the issue of

accord with this Order, Craig Stark submitted an supplemental

cost bill and afﬁdavit in support 0f his request for fees and costs. R. at 640-42 and 643—52.

Afterwards, the district court entered an
in

amount 0f$129,434.00 and

attorney’s fees

costs of $4,535.33. R. at 653-55.

McCarthy Corp. timely ﬁled
C.

amended judgment awarding Craig Stark

this

appeal 0n January 27, 2020. R.

at

635-39.

Statement 0f Facts
In 2016, Craig Stark and his Wife Michelle, began looking for investment
properties in North Idaho.

1.

In 2016, Craig Stark and Michelle Stark

began looking

for properties in

North Idaho With

the goal of developing a business to generate retirement income. Tr.V01.2 at 24029-24. During

one of their

Visits t0 the area, the Starks

highway 95

that

was

saw a sign 0n a 25 acre parcel of undeveloped land along

for sale. Tr.Vol.2 at 240:25

— 241

:

12; 242221-25. In anticipation

of

acquiring the Subj ect Property, 0n September 22, 2016, Craig Stark contracted With Scott

McArthur

at

h2 Surveying

& Engineering (“h2”) t0 provide civil engineering and land surveying

services for the purposes 0f developing the property into a rental facility for

RV and boat

storage. Tr.V01.2 at 242:4-8; EX. 91.

Over time,

the Starks elected to develop a portion of the 25 acre parcel lying north of a

seasonal creek into a mini-storage

Project

was

to

entire Proj ect

infrastructure;

facility.

be constructed in two phases — Phase

consisted of clearing and grubbing the

and Phase 2 consisted 0f construction 0f ﬁve additional storage buildings.
9.

a condition, the Starks were required t0 obtain a

Kootenai County. Tr.Vol.2
authorized

1

and construction of four storage buildings, an ofﬁce, fencing, parking and

Tr.Vol.2 at 698:1-24; EX. B, pp. 3 and

As

Tr.V01.2 at 242: 13-17; 267: 19-25; EX. B, p. 1. The

at

—

694:3

695:6.

work 0n approximately nine

seasonal creek. Tr.Vol.2 at 796213

—

The permit

site

that

disturbance permit from

was issued

acres 0f that portion 0f the parcel lying north 0f the

79; 799: 1-1

1;

EX. 117. Because of the presence of the

seasonal creek, a condition of the conditional use permit

was

that the

Project be constructed above the creek elevation. Tr.Vol.2 at 694220

Mr. and Mrs. Stark intended
exchange. Tr.Vol.2

at

1;

—

695:5.

t0 partially self—ﬁnance the Project

Bank

after

commenced of the

through a 1031

Project. Tr.Vol.2 at

261 :9 — 263:25;

E and F.
Through Mr. McArthur, Mr. Stark was introduced

48:

ﬁnished elevations of the

24328-11 and 261 16-8. The balance was t0 be ﬁnanced Via a construction

loan they obtained from U.S.
Exs. D,

for the Project

Tr.V01.2 at 258:24

— 259:16. Following

t0 Jason

this encounter,

Cheyne. Tr.V01.1

Mr. Cheyne continued

at 47:

to

1

1-

communicate With Mr. Stark and Mr. McArthur about the Project

With the preparation of an engineer’s estimate for the Project. Tr.V01.1

At some

point,

Mr. Cheyne was asked

employment. Tr.Vol.1

Cheyne was

in the

work

be doing the

site

Cheyne was

starting

included the Proj ect.

new employment With McCarthy

Corp. Tr.V01.1

limits

this process, trenches

1

was

were

his texts,

Stark Investment

Group

t0

to

be

built

58:1

at

41 12-25.

civil site

:

1.

At

McCarthy

that

he would

this point,

As

work jobs;

Mr.

a project

this

begin with clearing and grubbing the

was

to

and

2.

anticipated closing

Tr.V01.1 at 70: 15-24.

be stripped from both phases.

Id.

structural material. Id.

Next,

During

utilities. Id.

Mr. Stark proposed a March 7

all

1

up and compacted using

be dug for various

A11 additional critical facts
all

t0

which encompassed phases

unsuitable material (topsoil)

the subgrade for Phase

Through

for the Proj ect.

Id.

from the stripping
that, the

Cheyne

—

for the Project. EX. l-A, p.3; Tr.Vol.1. at 57: 19

McCarthy Corp.’s course 0f construction was

simplicity,

work

midst of transitioning

sent February 15, 20172, Mr. Stark notiﬁed Jason

manager, he became responsible for managing McCarthy C0rp.’s

2

56: 16.

at 57: 1-9.

By text message

Following

—

In Reliance 0f Mr. Stark’s Text Message 0n February 15, 2017,
Corp. Began t0 Log and Strip Phases 1 and 2 0f the Project.

2.

trees

at 49:1

to informally bid the civil site

Tr.V01.1 at 56: 17-23. During this time period, Mr.

0f assisting the

for the purpose

start date

0n the property.

Which coincided With the date

Tr. V01.

1.

at 58: 12-15; Tr.Vol.2. at

occurred during the calendar year 2017. For the sake of

ﬁJture dates Will be referenced Without the year.

By agreement dated March 7th, McCarthy Corp.

448:7-24; Exs. l-A, p. 3 and 114.

subcontractor t0 10g the trees from phases

and

1

2.

EX.

7;

Tr.V01.

1

at 7925-25.

hired a

Following the

planned course of construction, logging work commenced in mid-March. Exs. 8 and
at 84:7-24.

This work was completed by mid-April. Tr.V01.

1

at

9; Tr.Vol.1

86:16-25; EX. 12.

Craig Stark was Actively Involved in the Negotiation of his Contract with

3.

McCarthy Corp.
Toward

the end 0f February, the parties

contract. Tr.V01.1 at 61 25-12; Exs. 2, 5

the bid item

and calculating the estimated

demand be

75:18-23. This

would be

his eyes

The notable provisions added

work could be inspected by “Craig

was included “because [Mr.
and ears 0n the project.”

A through F on the bid item

included, Item B,

and 271 12-24.

list.

Stark]

at

:

he would

that

Mr. Stark’s request

Stark and/or Scott McArthur.” Tr.V01.1

would be Texas and Scott [McArthur]

Id.

The other signiﬁcant additions made
Items

quantities. Tr.V01.2 at 269: 15-20

Mr. Cheyne understood that Mr. Stark had requirements

included. Tr.Vol.1 at 6222-7.

included a clause that

at

p. 4. Scott

outset,

0f an express

McArthur, the project engineer, was responsible for creating

and A,

From the

t0 negotiate the terms

and A. The contract was structured as a unit price

contract. Exs. 5

list

began

at the

request of Mr. Stark included the addition of

Tr.V01.1 at 66: 14

—

67:13; Tr.Vol.2 at 44621-24. This

Which succinctly provides “Additional structural material costs shall be the

“delivered rock”price/n0 mark—up.” EXS. 5 and A, p. 4.

Because Mr. Stark was
parties t0 retain

t0

be invoiced based upon quantities,

it

was necessary

an engineer for the purpose 0f verifying quantities. At some point,

it

for the

was agreed

that

Mr. Stark’s project engineer, Mr. McArthur, would take on

this additional role

and serve as

the quantities engineer. Tr.V01.2 at 493:2-14.

Craig Stark’s Retirement Plans were Delayed, Interfering With his Ability t0
Supervise the Project.

4.

From

the outset,

it

was Mr.

Stark’s intention t0 serve as general contractor for the Proj ect.

Tr.V01.1 at 60:8-10; Tr.Vol.2 at 448225

Project,

Mr. Stark was living and working in Texas. Tr.V01.2

summer, he intended
his

— 449:4. When McCarthy Corp. began work on the

t0 retire a relocate t0

employer 0f his plans, his retirement

As a Solution

5.

was

Scott

eligibility

was

449: 19—21.

Upon

advising

recalculated t0 August. EX. 96-C, pp. 1-2.

the Proj ect, however,

recalculated. Tr.V01.2 at 449:22

were delayed

— 452: 1 8; EX. 96—C.

Dilemma, Craig Stark hired Scott McArthur
Absence

t0

Manage

learning 0f the delays in his retirement plans, Mr. Stark immediately contacted

McArthur with a proposal

Tr.V01.2 at 452: 19

to

pay him on the side

— 453210; EX. 96-C,

McArthur would be on

site three to

requested that Mr. McArthur be on

pp. 1-2.

to

trial,

manage

The proposal

site daily.

EX. 96-G, p.

1.

initially

McArthur did help him

contemplated that Mr.

Two months

later,

he

was

t0

In exchange, Mr. Stark

total

Mr. McArthur and Mr. Stark each attempted

Stark conceded that Mr.

the Project in his stead.

four times a week. EX. 96-C, p. 2.

him personally $75.00 an hour which he estimated would
At

at

t0 this

the Project in his

Upon

24029-24; 449:15-18. That

North Idaho. Tr.V01.2

move t0 Idaho and manage

This change delayed his ability to
after his retirement eligibility

at

to

out, but not as

$300 a week EX. 96-C, pp.
minimize

much

pay

1-2.

this additional role.

as he

would have

liked.

Tr.V01.2 at 456: 12-15. In his mind, everyone was aware 0f this side deal that he had With Mr.

Mr.

McArthur. Tr.V01.2
work. Tr.V01.2

at

at

458:2-1

1.

He

further

conceded

that

he did pay Mr. McArthur cash for

457219 — 458:1.

Mr. McArthur, on the other hand, maintains
Tr.Vol.2 at 77722-4 and 21-24; 778222

—

779:2.

As

that

he did not take on any additional

for cash that

Mr. Stark provided him,

unsolicited and not for any additional work. Tr.V01.2 at 9-21. In his mind,
gratuitous gesture for doing

at

77829-21.

manage

As

what was provided

in

0n behalf 0f Mr. Stark

it

was

was simply a

McArthur did

in fact

in his absence.

Because 0f an Unseasonably Wet Spring, the Project Got Off t0 a Slow Start
Which Compressed the Already Tight Building Schedule.

Following logging, McCarthy C0rp.’s

ability to strip the topsoil

was delayed by unseasonably wet weather. Tr.V01.1

Once work was

at

and unsuitable material

9521-12; Tr.Vol.2 at 528225

—

529:3.

able to resume, the unseasonably wet spring weather that extended into

delayed construction as McCarthy Corp. had to allow the

it

it

roles.

Mr. Stark’s express contract with h2. Tr.Vol.2

outlined below, the salient facts demonstrate that Mr.

the Proj ect

6.

this

soils t0

could operate the heavy equipment necessary to complete the

May

dry out in between rains before

site

work. EXS. 1-C,

p. 3

and

8-9;

96-E, p. 1.

On May 4th,
1

and 2

12.

At

to calculate the

this point,

7.

t0

among of unsuitable

phases

1

material

removed from

the Proj ect. Tr.V01.1 at 99: 1-

and 2 had been completely cleared 0f unsuitable material.

Id.

Delays in Quantity Calculations Began t0 Contribute t0 Delays in Invoicing.

Because the

was

Mr. Cheyne had ordered that a topographical survey be conducted 0f phases

parties’

agreement was structured as a unit price contract, McCarthy Corp.

be paid upon actual volumes and units for each of the bid items. Obtaining these ﬁgures

was

essential to

The

its

parties agreed to utilize

in turn calculate

for

by Mr. Stark

differences

ability to invoice

volumes

Mr. Stark. Tr.V01.1

at

h2 and Scott McArthur

201 215-18.
to provide topographical surveys

for invoicing. Tr.V01.2 at 493:2-14.

as a baseline,

McCarthy Corp. was

Using an topographic survey paid

able t0 obtain volumes based

between subsequent topographic surveys of the same

Tr.Vol.2 at 822:25

—

site as

upon

the

work progressed.

Id.;

824110.

After the stripping

was completed, McCarthy Corp. hired h2

survey. Tr.V01.1 at 99: 1-12; EX. 94. This

Mr. McArthur’s

and

ability t0 calculate the

was done on May

4th. Id.

volume 0f the materials

t0 prepare a topographical

The purpose was

stripped

t0 facilitate

from the Proj ect.

Tr.V01.2 at 82321-8.
Similarly, after excavating the

topographical survey of Phase

Tr.V01.2 at 836221

the

volume of this

—

borrow

pit

was

May, h2 was requested

t0

perform a

had been excavated and compacted.

t0 facilitate

Mr. McArthur’s calculations 0f

material. Tr.Vol.2 at 83722-6.

Cheyne requested

imported from the Swartout
repeatedly pressed Mr.

Pit.

1;

that

Mr. McArthur calculate the volume 0f material

Tr.V01.1 203:15-21. Over the next several weeks, Mr.

McArthur

discussion.” EXS. 46; 48, p.

quantities of the

after the

1

pit in late

837:1. Again, this survey

In mid-June, Mr.

By email

borrow

for the

numbers so the

parties could

Cheyne

have the “over run

51.

dated July 2lst, Mr. McArthur ﬁnally provided McCarthy Corp. With his

borrow

pit

and import material. Tr.V01.2

which Mr. McArthur was unable

at 837: 15

to fully 0r cogently explain,

—

838:4; EX. 60. For reasons

he did not independently calculate

the

volume 0f import

initial

—

material. Tr.Vol.2 at 819:9

estimate furnished

833:20. Rather, he simply relied

by Mr. Cheyne, with a 12% compaction

upon an

factor included per

Mr. Starks’

request. Id.; Tr.Vol.1 at 20427-9; EX. 60.

As a Representative

8.

for

Mr. Stark, Mr. McArthur Carried Out Many Duties

0f that 0f a General Contractor.

Mr. Stark’s absence, there

In

is

documented instances

in

which Mr. McArthur

assisted

with lining out the project. Exs. 96-G, p.2 (“Scott Thanks for helping line out the project.
2 (“If you have time t0 help us get this project scheduling lined out

EX.44,

p.

help”).

He

want you

also assisted Mr. Stark With keeping the Project

t0

direction.

As

.

.

keep track 0f your time because

I

really

it

.

.

);

would really

on schedule. EX. 96-M,

p.

(“So

1

I

need you keep the proj ect moving the right

“).

a general contractor, Mr. Stark acknowledges that

it

was

his duty to

manage

course of construction for the Project and handle scheduling issues. Tr.V01.2 at 461 :22
In his absence,

it is

clear that

46327-10: Ex. 96-M, p.

he relied upon Mr. McArthur t0

the

— 462:4.

assist in this regard. Tr.Vol.2 at

1.

Consistent with this added role, Mr. McArthur Viewed one of his roles as managing the
project for Craig. Tr.V01.2 at 465218

— 468: 12; EX. 44

(“I

am spending

a lot 0f time both 0n

site

and running around managing the project”). This included convening meetings between Craig’s
subs t0

work out

Mr. McArthur
9.

scheduling. Id. After

t0 handle issue

moving

t0

North Idaho, Mr. Stark continued

to defer to

With his subs. EX. 63.

Yields 0f Suitable Fill from the

Borrow

Expectations or Needs.

-10-

Pit did not

Meet Mr. Stark’s

To source

structural ﬁll, a

borrow

pit

was excavated due south 0f phases

Tr.V01.1 at 10028-10; 103212-24; EX. 118 (red outline ofboundary).

Due

and

1

2.

t0 the location, the

surrounding features (creek to south, fence to north, vegetative barrier) imposed barriers on the
ultimate footprint 0f the

According

t0

pit.

Tr.Vol.1 at 104:21

pit

105:25.

Mr. McArthur there was only one

material. Tr.Vol.2 at 798: 1-17.

borrow

—

It

site available t0

mine

suitable structural

was hoped by Mr. McArthur and Mr. Stark that

would provide sufﬁcient

suitable ﬁll t0 build

the onsite

up the subgrade for Phase

1.

Tr.Vol.2 at

7 1 8 :2-9.

Excavation 0f the borrow

from phases

1

and

that time, there

2.

pit

began shortly

had been stripped

after the unsuitable material

Tr.Vol.1 at 10122-8; EX. 122 (Video of borrow excavation 0n

was over 21,000

May

CY 0f topsoil stored in large berms throughout phases

At

10th).

1

and

2.

Tr.Vol.1 at 116:8—21; EX’S. 15, 16 and 60.

The excavation and backﬁlling 0f the borrow
discrete processes. Tr.Vol.1 at 120: 19

area,

it

would begin

t0 backﬁll

—

121 :19.

As

pit

was a ﬂuid process

the excavator reached

its

phases

1

much needed

and

2.

opposed

1

t0

two

depth limit in one

with the unsuitable material that was bermed on

necessary t0 prevent the walls from continuing t0 slough off into the phases

provided a

as

site. Id.

and

2,

This was

and

source of disposal for the large volume of unsuitable ﬁll stored within

Tr.V01.1 at 11628-21; EX. 19. This process of extraction and backﬁlling

ongoing as the excavation gradually worked across the entire 550’ length 0f the
122: 12-15. Excavation of suitable ﬁll

from the borrow

Tr.Vol.1 at 12823-5.
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pit

was completed

at the

pit.

was

Tr.V01.1 at

end of May.

Due

10.

t0 his

Absence, Mr. Stark was Unable t0 Effectively

Manage

a Shortage

0f Structural Fill Material.

On Friday, May

19th,

from the borrow

suitable ﬁll

observations, he

Mr. Cheyne was onsite observing the
Tr.Vol.1 at 128:3:25; 13

pit.

grew concerned

that the pit

1

:

was not going

19

14;

EX

call

His texts

l-F.

Mr. McArthur

that day,

Based upon

enough

his

suitable ﬁll to

Tr.V01.1 at 128:6

1.

he sent him two

1.

end 0f extraction 0f

—

129:5. After

text messages. Tr.V01.1 at 129:6-

stated:

We are running way over the
There

132:

t0 yield

complete construction 0f the compacted subgrade for Phase
he was unable t0

—

tail

isn’t close t0

15,000 yards

enough borrow

at Starks.

..

t0 ﬁll the other end.

EX. l-F.

Upon receipt, Mr. McArthur forwarded the messages
81

1

Mr. Cheyne received a phone

:2-6. Instantly afterwards,

along t0 Mr. Stark. Tr.V01.2

call

132: 13-25. During this conversation, the substance of Which Mr.

from Mr. McArthur. Tr.Vol.1

—

at

McArthur conveniently does

not remember, they discussed options in light of the material shortage. Tr.V01.1 at 133:1
134:16; Tr.Vol.2 at 803222

at

—

804:2. This included: (1) going across the creek t0 the undisturbed

portion 0f the 25 acre parcel to mine structural ﬁll; (2) excavating ﬁll from phase 2; (3) lowering
the ﬁnished

had access

ﬂoor elevations of phase

t0.

Tr.V01.1 at 133:1

—

or (4) importing material from a pit Which Mr.

Cheyne

134:16.

Mr. Cheyne’s take away from
option. Tr.V01.1 at 134: 14-16.

1;

this conversation

was

They concluded by agreeing

that importing material

the best

t0 reconvene. Tr.Vol.1 at 134: 14-16.

Over the weekend, Mr. McArthur forwarded Mr. Cheyne a
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was

text

message he had received

from Mr. Stark concerning the matter. EX.1-F. The import 0f this was
keeping Mr. Stark updated about

site.

May 22nd,

Tr.V01.1 at 138: 17-20; EX. 1-C, p.

timeline. Tr.V01.1 at 138221

—

it

conﬁrmed he

this issue.

The following Monday morning,
Project

that

139:3.

At

6.

Mr. Cheyne and Mr. McArthur met

During

that time,

this

at the

meeting, they discussed project

Mr. McArthur was getting pressure from the

building sub-contractor, Steel Structures of America (“SSA”), t0 have the building pads ready.

Id.;

Tr.Vol.2 at 81024-15.

project. EX. l-C, p. 6-7

SSA purportedly had a one week Window in June to work on the

and EX. 44. Had

this

have resulted in a one—month delay of in the

Window been missed, SSA was
start

0f the buildings. Tr.Vol.2

indicating

at

it

would

810:4-15; EX. l—C,

p. 2.

In an effort t0 further investigate the perceived shortage, at this time Mr.

Cheyne

requested that h2 stake the building corners With ﬁnish elevations. Tr.Vol.1 at 139: 19—24; EX. 95.

This was subsequently done. Tr.V01.1

Cheyne again

called Mr.

McArthur and

at 142: 19-22. In this conversation,

ﬁll

was

the

his concern that

him the subgrade was

Mr. Cheyne advocated

that

still

two

feet 10W. Tr.V01.1

he believed importing structural

option. Tr.V01.1 at 143:2

—

160:8. In response, Mr.

Mr. Cheyne would be able to obtain access to the

would not meet compaction
11.

141110-13; Exs. 25-27. After inspecting the stakes, Mr.

alerted

most practical and economic

McArthur voiced
the ﬁll

at

standards. Tr.Vol.1 at 153214

—

site

and

that

155:8.

In an Effort to Expeditiously Finish the Subgrades for Construction and
Minimize Additional Project Costs, McCarthy Corp. Elects to Source
Structural Fill from a Nearby Pit.

Under

the circumstances, time and cost

were the primary constraints
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in

Mr. Cheyne’s

evaluation 0f the options for sourcing material to ﬁnish the compacted subgrade for Phase

1.

Tr.V01.1 at 15623-24. In terms 0f purchasing structural ﬁll, the price 0f the material that could be

sourced from the Swartout pit was signiﬁcantly cheaper than the commercially available options.
Tr.V01.1 at 157: 10

it

would

-

158:9. Because the material could be sourced round the clock, he estimated

result in a time savings

Through

0f ﬁve days. Tr.V01.1

this conversation,

material from the nearby Swartout

at 159: 1-6.

Mr. Cheyne advised Mr. McArthur of his plans
pit.

Tr.V01.1 at 159221

—

to source

160:4. In response, Mr.

McArthur

did not voice any concerns about his plans. Tr.V01.1 at 16025-8.

Following

this

meeting, Mr. Cheyne communicated his plans t0 Mr. Stark Via email and

One 0f these

text messages. Tr.V01.1 at 16029-13.

“We

was

sent

on

May 22nd Where he

should be mass graded 0n Thursday, importing rock 0n Friday.

161

:6;

EX. l-C, p.

we

are

chomping

6.

Two

days

later,

at the bit t0 get

161 10-19; Ex. l-C, p.
:

texts

3.

In a

”
.

.

stated

Tr.V01.1 at 160: 14

—

he sent another text t0 Mr. Stark in which he remarked

“.
.

hauling material and preparing building pads.” Tr.V01.1 at

mass email he sent 0n June

1“,

he stated “we will import material

threw the weekend.” Mr. Stark did not question any 0f these references t0 “importing rock” and
“hauling material”. Tr.V01.1 at 161 :7-9 and 20-22; 162122

McCarthy Corp. subsequently hired

—

163:2; EX. 44, p. 3.

three hauling companies to haul the granular sub

base (GSB) material from the Swartout Pit t0 the Subject Property. Tr.V01.1

at 163:3-6.

period 0f four t0 ﬁve days, 271 loads 0f material were hauled and compacted in Phase
Project. Tr.V01.1 at 165:13-15; 220:2

haulers used a combination 0f belly

-

223:14; Tr.Vol.2 at 106:18

dump and dump
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—

108:8; EX.

1

For a
0f the

XXXX-Z. The

trucks With pups. Tr.V01.1 at 167:9

—

.

168:24. Conservatively estimating, each truck can haul 18 cubic yards of material. Id.

An Innocent Error in the Unit Rates Utilized in McCarthy Corp’s Invoice

12.

2488 dated July 25, 2018 Leads t0 a Billing Dispute.
Chelsea Thomas handles the preparation 0f invoices for McCarthy Corp. Tr.V01.1
34822-21.

To prepare an

needed to be

Thomas

invoice, she

billed. Tr.V01.1 at

relied

upon

196:8

—

direction

from the proj ect manager as

197:4. 352:4-15. In the case of the Stark project,

to

what

Ms.

the bid items contained in the parties’ contract for the unit rates and

descriptions. Tr.Vol.1 at 352: 19

On July 21,

would await

at

—

353:15.

Mr. McArthur provided the parties With his quantity calculations for the

volume 0f the borrow pit excavated and
EX. 60. Having waited

many weeks

rejects (imported structural ﬁll), Tr.V01.1 at 205215-25.

for these calculations,

Mr. Cheyne directed Ms. Thomas to

immediately invoice Mr. Stark for the import materials. Tr.Vol.1

at

20725-17. In doing so, he

directed her to use the unit price for cubic yard of structural ﬁll that appeared

on the bid item

list

t0 the parties’ contract (EX. 5, p. 4). Id.

Per his direction, Invoice 2488 was prepared and delivered on July 25, 2017. Tr.Vol.1
206:9 — 208115; EX. R.

Due

to

at

miscommunication, the amount owing for the import material was

calculated at $30/yard, the unit rate for bid item 17, resulting in a charge of $107,520 for that

material. Id. This

was concededly done

in error. Tr.Vol.1 at 20828-15.

Mr. Stark did not pay

this

invoice. Tr.Vol.2 at 58:5-8.

Following submission 0f Invoice 2488, Mr. Stark advised Mr. McCarthy that he would
not be able t0 pay the invoice as quickly as he had previously done with the prior invoices.
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Tr.Vol.2 at 58: 12-25. According to emails he sent during this time,

it

appears Mr. Stark was

simply waiting for Mr. McArthur to review the invoice 0n his behalf. EXS. 65 and 96-K,

On August

— 22 days

16th

McCarthy Corp about

after

submission of Invoice 2488 (EX. R) — Mr. Stark emailed

his concerns stating “the last invoice needs to

contract pricing.” EX. 67.

Mr. Stark was referring

At

to.

p. 7-8.

that time, neither

be corrected t0 reﬂect the

Mr. McCarthy nor Mr. Cheyne understood What

Tr.Vol.1 at 10922-22; Tr.Vol.2 at 59:8

—

60:15.

Throughout August, Mr. McCarthy Attempted t0 Resolve Mr. Stark’s
Concerns with the Invoicing for the Proj ect, Resulting in the Production 0f
Three Revised Invoices.

13.

Upon

learning 0f a mistake in

McCarthy became

actively involved in the invoicing for the Project. Tr.V01.2 at 54:6

Within days 0f Mr. Stark’s August

McArthur’s ofﬁce

McCarthy C0rp.’s preparation 0f Invoice 2488

t0 discuss

214: 13; Tr.V01.2 at 60: 16

—

16th

:4;

Tr.V01.2 at 334217

McCarthy and Mr. McArthur continued

—

55: 12.

email (Ex. 67), the parties agreed t0 meet in Mr.

Mr. Stark’s concerns with Invoice 2488. Tr.V01.1

61

(EX. R), Mr.

to

—

at

213:4 —

335: 10. Following this meeting, Mr.

communicate

in

an effort to resolve the Mr. Stark’s

invoicing concerns which largely centered 0n the charge for the import material. Tr.V01.2 at 62:9

—

63:2; Vol.2 at 53

1

:8

—

532:2. During this time, Mr.

McArthur

communications with Mr. McCarthy on behalf of Mr.

August

18,

largely handled the direct

Stark. Tr.V01.2 at 63 23-6.

Mr. McArthur advised Mr. Stark “Just got off the phone. Rob

invoice.” EX. 96-K, p.

0

is

On Friday,

going to write up an

1.

First

Revised Invoice — Invoice 2504 dated August 22, 2017 (EX. S)

Consistent with Mr. McArthur’s text, Mr.

McCarthy
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directed that a revised Invoice

2488

be prepared. Tr.Vol.2
in the

at

63:11

—

On August 22nd,

66: 17; Ex. S.

amount of $121,620.55. EX.

S.

Mr. Stark received Invoice 2504

This revised invoice was provided t0 Mr. Stark a mere six

days after McCarthy Corp. became aware 0f Mr. Stark’s concerns with Invoice 2488 dated July
25th (Ex. R). Exs.

67 and

S.

The invoice includes a signiﬁcantly reduced charge 0f $58,060.80
material. Ex. S.

McArthur

The

units are 6,45 1 .2 tons,

let

in his July

is

the quantity (3,584

CY)

supplied

by Mr.

email (EX. 60) converted t0 tons using the conversion factor provided

by Mr. McArthur and subsequently agreed
65:8—14; EXS. 71, 72 and 96-K, pp. 1-2.

which had previously been
had determined was

Which

for the import

utilized

less than the

t0

The

by

the parties. Tr.V01.1 at 222:18-19; Tr.Vol.2 at

unit rate ($9.00/ton)

by Mr. Stark

was simply a compromise and

in his independent calculations; a

sum which he

going rate t0 purchase the product from a local aggregate

supplier. Tr.Vol.2 at 65:1 1-14; EX. 96-K, pp.

2 and

5.

Mr. Stark did not pay

this invoice.

Tr.Vol.2 at 66: 1 8-19.

Following preparation 0f EX.

S,

Mr. McArthur and Mr. McCarthy continued

discussion in an attempt to resolve Mr. Stark’s concerns with the billing.

McArthur proposed
Vol.2. at 66:21

—

that

67:

1;

Mr. Stark would pay a ﬂat

Vol.2

at 532: 12-15;

rate

for the

0

GSB

EX. 96-K, pp.3-4.

import material. Tr.Vol.2

Second Revised Invoice

-

engage in

point,

Mr.

0f $55,000 for the import material.

As

a result of his discussions with

Mr. McArthur, Mr. McCarthy believed an agreement was in place as

would be charged

At some

t0

at

66:23

—

to the

67:

1;

amount Mr. Stark

80:1 1-18; 100:7-18.

Invoice 2488 dated July 25, 2017 (EX. T)

Acting upon what he believed to be an agreement, Mr. McCarthy directed that a revised
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Invoice 2488 be prepared the following day

-

August 23, 2018. Tr.V01.2

at

66:21

—

67:20; EX. T.

Thomas

off notes Mr.

McCarthy had marked up 0n

version of that invoice. Tr.Vol.1 at 359220

— 360:24; EX.

106; Tr.V01.2 at 6821-24.

This invoice was prepared by Ms.

In addition t0 reducing the

amount

for the import material to an agreed

revised invoice included charges for four bid items

McCarthy’s recollection

is

that

marked

as “(t0 be

the prior

upon ﬂat

rate, the

completed)” Mr.

Mr. Stark requested that these additional charges be included.

Tr.V01.2 at 70:17-19 and 71 :6-12. This certainly

was not

a standard practice of McCarthy Corp.

Tr.V01.2 at 71 13-16.
:

It

was

the Starks’ intention t0 partially, self—ﬁnance the Proj ect Via a 1031 exchange of

funds received from the sale 0f investment property they

and 261 :6-8. In

late

new

at

541 :9 — 542: 19. This was the factor that precipitated the

invoice, including costs for yet t0 be performed work.

Despite Being Impressed by

14.

in Texas. Tr.Vol.2 at 24328-11

August, the Starks were approaching their deadline t0 exhaust these funds t0

avoid a tax consequence. Tr.Vol.2
preparation of a

owned

its

Performance Throughout the Project, Mr.

Stark Terminated McCarthy Corp. 0n August 25, 2017.

By letter emailed on August 25,

Mr. Stark terminated McCarthy Corp. from the proj ect.

Exs. 84 and 109. According to his testimony, the decision t0 do so

was motivated by

his

concerns with the invoicing and what he termed “false invoicing”, his belief that McCarthy Corp.

was unwilling

to address these concerns,

and delays in the asphalt paving. Tr.V01.2

at

352:5-19;

EX. 109. Tr.Vol.2 at 352:20-35523.

At

this point in time,

Mr. Stark had made n0
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effort to

pay those charges itemized

in

Invoice 2488 (EX. R) and

make any
EX. 111.

was

effort to

d0 so

As of August

its

subsequent iterations which he did not contest. Rather, he did not

McCarthy C0rp.’s

until after

25th,

termination. Tr.V01.2 at 366: 16

As

those sums were over 3O days in arrears.

contractually entitled t0 suspend further performance. Ex. 5, p.

such,

—

368:4;

McCarthy Corp.

1, 11 4.

Next, the documentary evidence belie any suggestion 0f delay. Rather, they indicate the
opposite of a delay on

that

behalf. In fact, as late as

August 14 Mr. Stark remarked

he remained impressed with McCarthy Corp.’s progress. EX. 96-K,

working

their tail off out here.

The record

(“Jason’s crew

May be paving Wed”).

further does not support his assertion that paving

This reservation had t0 be cancelled. This

the parties

receipt,

p. 8

was held up. Mr. Cheyne

contacted the paver in June t0 schedule for paving at the end 0f July. Tr.V01.1 at 295: 1-

initially

4.

McCarthy Corp.’s

by Mr. McArthur until August

is

because a ﬁnal grading plan was not provided t0

11th. Tr.Vol.1 at 17723—25; EX. 66; 337:14-19.

Mr. Cheyne was alarmed to discover that

asphalt grade. Tr.Vol.1 at 178220

Cheyne was advised

—

that the paver

it

Upon

proposed that a “belly sag” t0 the ﬁnish

179210. After consulting with the paving company, Mr.

would not warrant

“belly sag” as designed. Tr.V01.1 at 179: 19

-

the asphalt if it

were

t0

be paved with a

180:2.

This issue was not resolved by Mr. Stark until his email dated Saturday, August 19 in

which he authorized the asphalt

t0

be paved with a “V ditch.” EX. 74. Without

change, the paving could not be completed,

summer
project

is

is

much

less scheduled.

As

this

established

approved

by Mr. Cheyne,

a hectic time for pavers and paving contractors refuse to schedule paving until the

completely ready so as t0 avoid unnecessary idle time. Tr.V01.1
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at 181:11-17; 182: 12-

23.

Similarly, the exhibits belie

or that

it

refused to address the billing dispute or that

from an unexplained delay

issue largely stems

to prepare

it

issue

16th. EX. 67.

in the engineer’s veriﬁed quantities. In the haste

went unnoticed

until

error.

Mr. Stark ﬁrst raised generalized concerns

011

August

wasn’t until the meeting in Mr. McArthur’s ofﬁce during the days following that

It

learned 0f the exact nature 0f Mr. Stark’s concerns.

him

Stark t0 advise

result

did so in a dilatory fashion. The billing

an invoice upon receipt, McCarthy Corp. made a conceded

The

it

any suggestion McCarthy Corp. engaged in “false invoicing”

that

On August

18th,

Mr. McArthur texted Mr.

Mr. McCarthy would be preparing a revised invoice. EX. 96—K,

p. 1.

The

of this was preparation 0f Exhibit S which decreased the charge for the import material by

nearly $50,000.

15.

Following its Termination, McCarthy Corp. Continued t0 Attempt t0
Resolve Mr. Stark’s Billing Concerns.

Following

an

its

termination, Mr.

McCarthy and Mr. McArthur continued

to

communicate

effort to settle the billing dispute. Tr.Vol.2 at 94:4-25. This resulted in the preparation

additional invoices for the balance owed. EXS. U,

0

it

1,

2017 (EX. U).

was terminated, Mr. McCarthy authorized What was intended

invoice be prepared. Tr.Vol.2 at 96: 1 8-21; EX. U.

of three

V and W.

Third Revised Invoice — Invoice 2488 dated September

Shortly after

in

The

be a ﬁnal

striking difference is that the revised

invoice omitted charges for any “t0 be completed work” that had appeared 0n EX. V,
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to

its

predecessor. Tr. V01. 2 at 96:6-12. This

however,

it

was not paid. Tr.Vol.2
o

later,

was

invoice

-

—

to $145,706.56. EXS.

to reﬂect a billing credit

Invoice 2488 dated September

U and V.
to

2017,

1,

2017 (EX. V).

the prior invoice through preparation of a

99: EX. V. In doing so, the total

due

1,

97:1 ; EX. U.

McCarthy Corp. corrected

Invoice 2488. Tr.Vol.2 at 97: 14

from $162,087.56

—

96:25

at

Fourth Revised Invoice

Several days

new

was received by Mr. Stark 0n September

amount due was reduced

The primary purpose 0f creating

Mr. Stark for

this revised

% crushed aggregate that he had fully

paid for but had t0 yet t0 be fully performed prior t0 McCarthy C0rp.’s termination. Tr.V01.2 at

97:23

—

98:4. In addition,

change order. Tr.V01.1

at

captured a few increased costs under a previously agreed upon

it

21627-22; Tr.Vol.2 at 10021-6; Exs. 74 and 106. This Invoice was

delivered 0n September 11, 2017, but

o

Fifth Revised Invoice

After submitting Ex.

V to Mr.

amount of $49,339.99. Ex. 112,
price for the import material,

Stark’s refusal t0

material,

at

105218

pay what

McCarthy Corp.

—

was not paid. Tr.Vol.2

it

p. 2.

much

at

101 218-19; EX. V.

— Invoice 2488 dated October

Stark,

11,

2017 (EX. W).

McCarthy Corp. received a partial payment

This amount did not so

less the total outstanding

much

cover the agreed upon ﬁxed

under Exhibit V. In

believed t0 be an agreed upon compromised

recalculated the total

in the

sum

owing under the terms 0f the

light

0f Mr.

for the import

contract. Tr.V01.2

106:4.

In doing so,

it

volume ofthe import
Conservatively, Mr.

used the truck load counts from
materials. Tr. Vol.1 at 220:2

Cheyne estimated

-

its

receipts for hauling to calculate the

223:14; Tr.Vol.2 at 106218

that each load consisted

-21-

—

108:8.

0f 18 cubic yards 0f import. Tr.

V01.

1.8

1

at

T0 convert t0

222: 1-8.

tons,

McCarthy Corp. simply utilized

Which had been previously agreed upon by the

and 96-K, pp.

1-2.

The

unit price utilized

parties. Tr.Vol.1 at 222: 10-19; Exs. 71,

was $10.95 which

the parties

cheapest rate for commercially available ﬁll material in the area
Tr.V01.2 at 10824-8; Exs. 96-K, p. 5 (“Good rock

Using these ﬁgures,
271 loads

that

Upon recalculating

=

1d,;

EX.

W.

further

less

had found was the
compaction expenses.

10.90/t0n

From conmark

[sic]”).

8,780.4 tons * $10.95/t0n

McCarthy

= $96,145.38

directed that an revised

This was submitted to Mr. Stark 0n October 23, 2017. EX.

W. Defendants have not produced any

W, n0

—

72

as follows:

the balance due 0f the import material, Mr.

ﬁnal invoice be prepared.

delivery 0f EX.

% delivered at

amount was calculated

* 18 yard3/10ad * 1.8 tons/yard3

the conversion factor of

evidence 0r testimony disputing these calculations. Since

payments have been received from Mr.

Stark. Tr.V01.2 at 108:1 1-

13.

Contrary

16.

t0 his Position,

Mr. Stark

Partially Paid for Additional

Import

Material.

Following receipt of Exhibit
for the purpose 0f making

Having done

so,

it

was

V on September

“some payment

t0

at

was obligated

to

effort to

review

it

at 364: 13-21; 36625-9.

pay McCarthy Corp. the sum

367:20 — 368:4. His calculations of this amount were outlined in a

separate letter dated September 22nd. Tr.Vol.2 at 368:5

On

Mr. Stark made an

McCarthy Corp.” Tr.Vol.2

his determination that he

of $49,339.99. Tr.V01.2

11th,

September 22, which

is

coincidently the

389: 19; EX. 111.

same day

Lien, Mr. Stark directed his counsel t0 tender a partial

-22-

—

as

payment

McCarthy Corp.’s Claim 0f
in the

amount 0f $49,339.99

t0

McCarthy Corp. Ex.

111. This partial

payment was conditioned upon McCarthy Corp.’s

execution 0f a unconditional lien release acknowledging payment for
services rendered through 9/22/2017. Id. For that reason, the

all labor,

material and

payment was returned

to

Mr. Stark.

Tr.Vol.2 at 229:2021. Mr. Stark responded by resubmitting the payment, unconditionally. Ex.
112.

by

Because there was no agreement

the partial payment,

144:4

—

it

in place

between the

was simply applied towards

parties as to various charges covered

total outstanding

balance owed. Tr.Vol.2

146:8; 224: 1-7.

Notably, Mr. Stark’s partial payment included a nominal payment 0f $12,896.00 for

import material. EX. 111,

p. 2,

1]

9. It states it

was

calculated using “McArthur’s

documented

calculation” 0f 3,200 cubic yards. Id.

As

highlighted above, Mr.

McArthur strenuously maintains

independently calculated this quantity. Tr.Vol.2
notes the 3,200 cubic yard ﬁgure

h2.” Ex. 60. Finally,

it is

McArthur’s calculations

is

a “quantity

unknown why
at

the

at

that

he made n0

819:9 — 833220. Further, his July

sum provided by

12% compaction

Mr. Stark’s request was removed.

effort t0

let

email

the Contractor, not veriﬁed

increase that

was included

in

by

Mr.

Id.

McCarthy C0rp.’s Timely Recorded Mechanic’s Lien Secures These Sums

17.

Owing.

On

September 22, 2017, McCarthy Corp recorded a Claim ofLien With the Kootenai

County Recorder

as Instrument

amount of $145,706.56. EX.
September

1,

2017 (EX. V)

N0. 2612854000 against the Subject Property for the stated

110. In doing so,

McCarthy Corp

t0 determine the balance
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it

relied

upon Invoice 2488 dated

believed was due and owing. Tr.V01.2 at

at

102:2

—

103:2.

Stark t0 pay a

At

McCarthy Corp

this time,

ﬁxed sum 0f $55,000

On October 23,

still

believed that an agreement was in place for Mr.

for the import material.

2017, McCarthy Corp recorded an

Amended Claim of Lien with the

Kootenai County Recorder against the Subj ect Property for the stated amount 0f $176,691.71.
EX. 113. In doing so, McCarthy Corp. relied upon Invoice 2488 dated October 11, 2017 (A’s EX.

W) to

determine the balance

trial, it

waived any claim

borrow” as

set forth in Exhibit

that

it is

Did the

believed

trial

W.

Tr.Vol.2 at 110:1

Did the

trial

—

at 108:

16

—

109:25.

At

0f $70,967.36 for “additional

111:2.

ISSUES PRESENTED

court err in concluding that

owed any monies by Craig

2.

was due and owing. Tr.Vol.2

that the lien secured the line item charge

II.

1.

it

ON APPEAL

McCarthy Corp.

failed t0 demonstrate

Stark?

court err in concluding that

McCarthy Corp. breached

the parties’

agreement?
3.

Did Craig Stark waive the Change Order provision through

his conduct

and

actions?

4.

Did the

trial

court err in ﬁnding that ﬁnding that

McCarthy Corp. engaged

in

conduct that violated the Idaho Consumer Protection Act?
5.

Was

the district court’s calculation 0f damages under the Idaho

Protection Act supported

6.

Did the

failure to apportion

by

trial

Consumer

substantial evidence?

court err in allowing Craig Stark t0 recover attorney’s fees despite his

them between

the various claims and parties?
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

III.

Findings 0f Fact and Conclusions 0f Law. The Court must defer t0 the

district court’s

ﬁndings 0f fact to the extent they are supported by substantial and competent evidence. Estate 0f

Skvorak v. Sec. Union

Title Ins. C0.,

district court tries the action

140 Idaho 16, 19 (2004); Idaho R. CiV. P. 52(3).

When the

Without a jury, determinations 0n the credibility 0f Witnesses, the

weight t0 be given their testimony, the testimony’s probative
conclusions t0 be drawn therefrom are

all

effect,

and inferences and

matters Within the province of the

trial court.

Estate 0f

Skvorak, 140 Idaho at 19. The Court, however, exercises free review over conclusions 0f law.

Id.

Motion

for Fees

and Costs. “An award 0f attorney fees

is

Within the discretion 0f the

court and subject t0 review for an abuse 0f discretion.” Total Success Investments,

County Highway Dist, 148 Idaho 688, 694

(Ct.

App. 2010);

705, 712 (2009). Likewise, calculation of reasonable fees
discretion standard. Partout

v.

12-120(3)

Boise Tire C0.,

is

is

LLC v. Ada

Maile, 146 Idaho

reviewed under an abuse 0f
district court

based 0n a ‘commercial transaction’ for the purpose 0f

a question 0f law’ over

Inc.,

v.

Harper, 145 Idaho 683, 690 (2008). “’Whether the

has correctly determined that a case
I.C. §

is

citing Taylor

trial

which

this

Court exercises free review.” Carillo

v.

152 Idaho 741, 755 (2012).

Discretionary decisions are subj ect to a four-part test t0 review an alleged abuse 0f

discretion,

which includes Whether the

trial court: (1)

discretion; (2) acted within the boundaries

correctly perceived the issue as one of

of such discretion; (3) acted consistently with legal
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standards applicable t0 speciﬁc choices available t0

ofreason. Lunneborg

v.

My Fun Life,

The

District

that

it is

Court Erred

the Project.

The

it

lion’s share

total ofthis

by an

exercise

largely through the testimony 0f Mr. Cheyne, provided credible

sum was

that

for labor, materials

$105,715.35. Tr.Vol.2

and services

that

it

110:24 — 111:2; Exs.

at

sum

aside,

Mr. Stark refused
latter

McCarthy and Mr. Cheyne

truck load counts. Tr.Vol.1 at 220:2

Setting this

after

had been negotiated during the

106:4. In light 0f that, Mr.

established that

decision

provided 0n

W and 113.

0f this sum was the amount $96,145.38 sought for the import material. EX.

compromised amount

—

its

Concluding that McCarthy Corp. Failed t0 Establish
Services Provided for the Project.

Mr. McCarthy recalculated the import charge

105: 1 8

reached

ARGUMENT

was owed sums by Mr. Stark

The

(4)

Owed Monies for Labor, Materials and

McCarthy Corporation,
evidence that

in

and

163 Idaho 856, 863 (2018).
IV.

A.

it;

— 223214; Tr.Vol.2

at

t0

W.

pay the

half of August. Tr.Vol.2 at

recalculated the

106118

—

amount using

107:7.

Mr. Cheyne’s testimony, supplemented by the Exhibits,

McCarthy Corp.

is

owed

$9,570.00. This

$500.00 for 6”

SDR storm pipe

$4,740 for dry

utility

sum

consists 0f:

trenching

$2,500 for the ﬁnal mobilization payment
$1,000 for the balance of compaction Testing
$330.00 for 4” compacted base rock

$500.00 for septic permit and
Tr.Vol.1 at 224216

-

test

holes

234:15; Exs. 111, 121, 124.

As explained below, McCarthy Corporation submits

the trial court erred in concluding

breached the parties’ agreement for failing to obtain a change order for the import material.
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it

Absent

this ruling,

it is

entitled to

compensation for

this material

it

purchased, along with a

corresponding mechanic’s lien as security therefore.

The

B.

District

Court Erred

in

Concluding that McCarthy Corp. Breached the Parties’

Contract.

The
5)

by

faith

Court concluded that McCarthy Corp. breached the parties’ agreement (EX.

District

failing to obtain a

and

fair

dealing as

change order for the additional
it

ﬁll,

and Violating the covenant 0f good

pertains t0 the invoicing. For the reasons outlined below, the trial court

erred in reaching both conclusions.

Mr. Stark through

1.

his

Conduct and Actions Waived the Change Order

Provision.

“The

rule

is

well recognized that the provision in a private building or construction

contract that alterations 0r extras

contract

where

their

must be ordered

in writing

words, acts or conduct amount t0 a waiver, modiﬁcation, rescission or

abandonment 0f that provision or Where the owner by
it.”

Harrington

v.

his acts 0r conduct is estopped t0 rely

McCarthy, 91 Idaho 307, 310 (1966); accord Bouten Const. C0.

C0., 125 Idaho 957,

parties to

967 (1994). “This

state,

an unperformed written contract may, by mutual consent, modify

from the conduct 0f the

between the

pay

parties that

work does not

17A

it

by

altering,

0r inferred

0f a contract requiring written

preclude, as a matter 0f law, an oral agreement

one party will perform extra work

for the extra work.”

M & L Land

may be by parol agreement

parties.” Id. “Accordingly, a provision

authorization for any extra

v.

0n

moreover, has long adhered t0 the rule that the

excising or adding provisions, and that such modiﬁcation

t0

can be avoided by the parties t0 the

C.J.S. Contracts § 403.
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in return for the other party’s

promise

“Waiver 0f a writing requirement

in a

contract

may be

established

by presenting evidence

such changes were completed.” I
usually one of fact.”

fact.” Hilt

.

.

changes and that

[T]he question whether there has been a waiver

for the

well-settled in Idaho that “Whether an agency relationship exist[s]

v.

is

Id.

Mr. McArthur Served as an Agent 0f Mr. Stark
Managing the Project in his Absence.

a.

It is

“.
.

that the parties agreed t0

Draper, 122 Idaho 612,

(Ct.

App. 1992); Adkison Corp.

v.

is

Purpose 0f

a question of

American Bldg. C0., 107

Idaho 406 (1984). Whether express 0r implied authority exists generally presents a question 0f
fact.”

500

Caballero

(Ct.

v.

Wikse, 140 Idaho 329, 332 (2004); citing

App. 1989). The evidence necessary

to

Mum'z

v.

Schrader, 114 Idaho 497,

prove authority includes:

Express authority refers t0 that authority which the principal has explicitly
granted the agent t0 act in the principal’s name.

The

declarations 0f an alleged

agent, standing alone, are insufﬁcient t0 prove that the principal has conferred

such authority. However, the authority 0f the agent t0 act for and 0n behalf 0f his
principal does not have t0 be established
inferred

Id., at

From

from dealings, circumstances,

acts

direct or positive proof, but

may be

and conduct.

333; citing Muniz, 115 Idaho at 500.
the outset,

it

was Mr.

Stark’s intention to serve as the general contractor for the

project. Tr.V01.1 at 60:8—10; Tr.V01.2 at

intended to

by

move

to

448225 — 449:4. To enable to carry out his duties, he

North Idaho upon his planned retirement. Tr.Vol.2

those plans were delayed in March, he immediately arranged for Mr.

at

449: 19-21.

McArthur

t0

When

manage

the

project in his stead. EX. 96-C, pp. 1-2.

Mr. McArthur adamantly denies
roles for

Mr. Stark. Tr.Vol.2

at

that

he agreed, or had the time, t0 take on any added

77722-4 and 21-24; 778222
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—

779:2. Mr. Stark, however,

maintains that everyone

knew of this

cash. Tr.V01.2 at 457: 19

— 458:1 1.
at 9-21.

cash as a gesture. Tr.Vol.2

Scott,

Hope you had

a

side deal he

In Mr.

had with Mr. Arthur

in

which he paid him

McArthur’s mind, Mr. Stark simply gave him some

These payments went

far

beyond

good week end. Iwill just mail you 300.

It is

gifts.

EX. 96-F, p.1 (“Hey

a bargain for

your help”).

all

Their conduct with the Mr. Stark’s subcontractors and communications, however,
revealing 0f the true scope 0f Mr. McArthur’s assistance. In his

that

it

fell

upon him

as the general contractor t0

and handle scheduling

2 (“If you have time t0 help us get

96-M,

p.1 (“So

moving

Iwant you

the right direction

t0

.

.

Stark recognizes

the course of construction

0n the project

461 :22 — 462:4. While he was away, Mr. McArthur did

Mr. Stark. EX 96-G, p.2 (“Scott Thanks for helping

just that for

p.

issues. Tr.V01.2 at

manage

own words, Mr.

is

this proj ect

line out the project

scheduling lined out

it

would

.

.

.);

EX. 44,

really help”); EX.

keep track 0f your time because Ireally need you keep the project
.”).

As

the progress picked up, Mr.

McArthur remarked

t0

Mr.

Stark:

I

am

d0 not want

M
EX. 44, p.

and running around managing the project.
sit 0n the site and watch rollers r011 and babysit Jason’s guys
is not needed. Ihope you feel the same.

spending a

because

t0
it

lot

0f time 0n the

site

m

1.

b.

Mr. Stark, Personally and through his Agent, Waived the Change
Order as it May Apply t0 the Need for Additional Structural Fill.

When Mr. Cheyne texted Mr. McArthur about the
immediately called him. Tr.V01.1
site to

I

at

ﬁll shortage

on

May

19th,

he

13213-25. That following Monday, he met Mr. Cheyne 0n

discuss the situation and evaluate options. Tr. Vol.1 at 138: 17-20. A11 the While, he
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was

continuing to keep Mr. Stark in the 100p. Ex. 96-G, pp. 2-3.

on

t0 share

Some of these messages he would g0

With Mr. Cheyne giving him the reasonable impression that he was keeping him in

the loop about the issue. EX. l-F.

Mr. Cheyne vetted his plans to source and haul material from the Swartout

McArthur beforehand. Tr.Vol.1
messages about his plans

“We

to

at

159221

—

160:4. Before hauling began, he also sent Mr. Stark

begin hauling material to the Project. EXS.1-C, p.6 (Text

Should be mass graded on Thursday, importing rock 0n Friday.

again remarked to Mr. Stark that he was anxious t0
Finally, in an email sent to both

threw the weekend.” EX. 44,

Mr.

Pit With

start

.

.).

Two

days

May 22 —

later,

“hauling material.” EX. l-C, p.

he

3.

Mr. McArthur and Mr. Stark, he stated “we will import material

p.3.

Neither Mr. Stark nor Mr. McArthur raised any concern with

sourcing 0f import material at the time.
After hauling the import, Mr. Cheyne relayed his estimated quantity t0 Mr. McArthur.

EX. 60; Tr.Vol.2 at 828: 16-21. According t0 Mr. McArthur, the developer did not refute this
quantity. Id. In fact,

Mr. Stark, acting against the advice of Mr. McArthur, authorized him to add

a material loss/compaction increase 0f 1.12 t0 this quantity. Tr. at Vol.2 at 3 12:15-20; 5 18:15

—

519219; EX. 60.
If the

change order provision applied

to the acquisition

of additional structural

equally pertained to the stripping 0f additional unsuitable material.

strip

an estimated quantity of 18,878 yard3 0f topsoil from the

topsoil

from phases

1

and

2, a

Tr.Vol.1 at 99:1-12; EX. 94.

site.

ﬁll,

it

McCarthy Corp. agreed
EX.

5, p. 4.

to

After stripping

all

topographic survey was ordered t0 verify the quantities for billing.

The engineer’s veriﬁed
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quantities revealed that 21,475 yard3 of

unsuitable material

authorizing

Stark paid

was

stripped and removed. EX. 60.

McCarthy Corp.

to strip

any materials

McCarthy Corp., without protest,

in excess

I,

p.

1

(“There was additional stripping

import/borrow t0 work. But

at

Corp. the

volume

.

initially

at

for

p.

1

thought our

(“I

A few days later, Mr. McArthur echoed this. EX.

so

I

96-

assumed they would need additional

wasn’t t0 bad”).
to determine

364: 13-21; 366:5-9. Through this exercise, he concluded that he

sum 0f $12,896

McArthur

.

1.

acknowledge a need for

were 10W. EX. 49,

McCarthy Corp, Mr. Stark endeavored

After terminating

Tr.V012

it

.

0f the estimate. Nevertheless, Mr.

30th, Mr. Stark

additional materials as he felt the estimated bid quantities

bid quantities were slightly 10w but 01036.”).

change order was executed

for this incremental volume. EX. 111, p.

McArthur 0n June

In an email sent to Mr.

N0

3200

yard3. EX. 111, p. 2. This

What he owed

it.

owed McCarthy

payment was tendered

for the entire

estimated by Mr. Cheyne, less the compaction/material loss factor added by Mr.

Mr. Stark’s

direction. This

acknowledgment of liability

import material undermines the position he has taken in this matter

-

for the entire

that

volume of

he has n0

liability for

these materials given the absence 0f a change order.

In sum, there

is

more than sufﬁcient evidence

in the record that

Mr. McArthur served as

an agent of Mr. Stark for the purpose of fulﬁlling his obligations as general contractor of the
Proj ect.

Over the course 0f the

Project, their collective actions

and statements amounted

to a

waiver 0f the change order provision as applied t0 the structural ﬁll imported t0 the Proj ect from
the Swartout Pit. Accordingly, the

trial

court’s conclusion in this regard should

remanded.
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be reversed and

The

2.

0f Good Faith and Fair Dealing

“The implied covenant 0f good
parties’ contract.”

implied Which

is

1d,; citing First

Lemmich

v.

v.

faith

and

NA,

Key Bank,

is

dealing

fair

is

a covenant implied by law in the

141 Idaho 362, 368 (2005).

“N0 covenant will be

contrary t0 the terms of the contract negotiated and executed

Security

Bank OfIdaho

requires that the parties perform in

Jenkins

McCarthy Corp. Breached the Covenant
not Borne Out by the Record.

Trial Court’s Conclusion that

Gaige, 115 Idaho 172 (1988). Rather,

v.

good

by

faith the obligations

imposed by

it

the parties.”

“Simply

their agreement.”

Boise Cascade Corp, 141 Idaho 233, 243 (2005); see also Idaho Power C0.

v.

Cogeneration, Ina, 134 Idaho 738, 750 (2000).

“T0
rejected the

the extent the covenant 0f good faith and fair dealing does apply, this Court has

amorphous concept 0f bad

faith as the standard for

covenant has been breached.” Ind. Lead Mines
“Instead, the covenant

faith in

is

v.

determining whether the

Hecla Mining C0., 143 Idaho 22, 27 (2006).

an objective determination 0f whether the parties have acted in good

terms 0f enforcing the contractual provisions.”

Id.

“An

obj ective determination can only

be made by considering the party’s reasonableness in carrying out the contract provisions.”

“The covenant

is

implied in contracts and

.

.

.

results in contract

damages not

tort

damages.” Idaho First Nat’l Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Ina, 121 Idaho 266, 288 (1991).
does not result in a cause 0f action separate from the breach 0f contract claims, nor does
in separate contract

damages unless such damages speciﬁcally

faith covenant.” 1d,, at 289.

“T0 hold otherwise would

awarded for breach 0f the same contract.”

Id.
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relate to the

Id.

“It

it

result

breach of the good

result in a duplication

of damages

The

trial

memorandum decision brieﬂy

court’s

outlines

ﬁve

separate actions

concludes run afoul 0f the implied covenant of good faith and

fair dealing.

actions are understood as including: (1) overbilling 0f Invoice

2488

cavalier attitude; (3) delays in paving due t0 Stark’s failure t0

pay Invoice 2488;

McCarthy’s presumed

McCarthy C0rp.’s

intent t0 interfere with

billing for “to

a.

Mr. McCarthy’s

in July; (2)

(4)

Mr.
(5)

all

related t0

5.

McCarthy Corp. performance 0f its

That provision

states in part:

“Payment.

for the services performed.”

McCarthy Corp’s
it

R. at 489. Those

Mr. Stark’s construction loan draws; and

obligation under Paragraph 4. See R. at 489, n.

Owner

it

be completed” work. Although not clearly pronounced, the

Court seemingly concluded these actions

Contractor will invoice

which

Invoicing Error Does not Support 0f a Finding that

Breached the Covenant 0f Good Faith and Fair Dealing.

McCarthy Corp.

In an effort to get the building pads ready for Mr. Stark’s subcontractor,

sourced suitable ﬁll material from the Swartout

most cost and time efﬁcient source. In doing

Pit.

so,

In Mr. Cheyne’s estimation, this

was

McCarthy Corp. incurred a signiﬁcant

purchase, haul and compact the 271 truckloads 0f material. This

work was completed

the

cost to

in early

June.

Per the parties’ practice, McCarthy Corp. waited several weeks for receipt 0f the
engineers quantities so that

Unbeknownst

to

it

could invoice Mr. Stark for this material. Tr.Vol.1

McCarthy Corp.

these quantities. Tr.Vol.2 at 819:9

until July 21“,

—

833:20.

at

Mr. McArthur did not make any

To add

effort to verify

further complexity to the issue, Mr. Stark

authorized Mr. McArthur to include a compaction ﬁgure 0n
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203: 15-21.

McCarthy Corp.’s

estimates. EX. 60;

Tr.V01.2 at 3 12:15-20; 5 1 8: 15

payment 0f compacted

—

519:19. This

at

odds With the contract which provided for

in place quantities.

Having waited several weeks

became Invoice 2488

was

for these ﬁgures,

McCarthy Corp. quickly prepared what

(EX. R). This included an itemized charge of $107,520.00 for this material.

Again, the quantity used was the 3,584 cubic yards approved by Mr. Stark and outlined in Mr.

McArthur’s July 21“ email (EX.

60).

There

is

nothing false about

Due t0 poor directions by Mr. Cheyne, Ms. Thomas
0f the parties contract. Tr.Vol.1

at

207:5-17; Ex.

5, p. 4.

description and unit rate for this speciﬁc bid item. There

this

this.

utilized the unit rate for bid item 17

QuickBooks imported

the

effort to conceal the nature

0f

In doing so,

was no

charge or intentionally overbill Mr. Stark. Further, McCarthy Corp. possessed a good faith

belief that Mr.

McArthur had properly authorized

In sum, this mistake does not

amount

it

to a Violation

t0 source this import material for the Project.

0f the implied covenant 0f good

faith

and

fair

dealing.

b.

The Exhibits
Negotiate in

On August

16th,

Belie

Good

any Finding that Mr. McCarthy Refused

Mr. McCarthy was

initially alerted t0

Mr. Stark’s concerns With Invoice

2488. EX. 67. At that time, the nature 0f Mr. Stark’s concerns were
Tr.V01.2 at 59:8

—

unknown

t0

Mr. McCarthy.

60:15.

In an effort to resolve the issue, Mr.

the matter. Tr.V01.2 at 60:16

that

t0

Faith.

—

Mr. McCarthy had agreed

61

:4.

McCarthy met

By August

18th,

at

Mr. McArthur’s ofﬁce

Mr. McArthur had texted Mr. Stark t0 relay

t0 prepare a revised invoice. EX.
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t0 discuss

96-K,

p. 1.

Early that next week,

McCarthy Corp. did provide a new invoice which reduced
nearly $50,000. Exs.

There

R and S

t0 “just

by

(Import charge reduced from $107,520 t0 $58,060.80).

nothing in the exhibits Which supports a conclusion that Mr. McCarthy did

is

anything but negotiate the billing issue in good

him

the charge for the import material

pay the invoice and work

it

faith.

Mr. Stark’s claim

that

Mr. McCarthy told

out later” ﬁnds no support in the other evidence or

testimony.

The Paving Delays were Solely Due the Engineer’s and Owner’s
Delays in Approving a Grading Plan.

c.

First,

Mr. McCarthy had n0 role in the means and methods 0f McCarthy Corp.

performance of the Proj ect. That was solely delegated t0 Mr. Cheyne. There

Mr. McCarthy ever communicated directly with the paver in an

Although Mr. Cheyne
end of July, he was forced
295:1-4; 337: 14-19.

It

initially

t0 delay

t0 the

were

t0

Without

established

this

11th that a

Cheyne was advised

at

that the

paver would not warrant
at 179: 19

t0 a standard V-ditch until Saturday,

approved change, the paving could not be completed,
is

discover that

178220 — 179: 10. After

be paved with a “belly sag” as designed. Tr.Vol.1

by Mr. Cheyne, summer

at

grading plan was provided t0 Mr. Cheyne.

Upon receipt, Mr. Cheyne was alarmed t0

Mr. Stark did not approve a change
74.

effort to delay paving.

ﬁnish asphalt grade. Tr.Vol.1

consulting with the paving company, Mr.
the asphalt if it

that

paving until a ﬁnal grading plan was approved. Tr.V01.1

wasn’t until August

proposed that a “belly sag”

n0 evidence

contacted the paver in June to schedule for paving at the

Tr.V01.1 at 17723-25; EX. 66; 337:14-19.

it

is

much

-

180:2.

August

19. EX.

less scheduled.

As

a hectic time for pavers and paving contractors refuse t0
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schedule paving until the proj ect

is

completely ready so as t0 avoid unnecessary idle time.

Tr.V01.1 at 181:1 1-17; 182: 12-23; 335:20-22.

Mr. McCarthy had no Motive t0 Interfere With Mr. Stark’s
Construction Loan 0r Intentionally Hold Up Correcting the

d.

The

trial

court ﬁnding that Mr.

McCarthy

intentionally delayed correcting Invoice

so as t0 interfere with Mr. Stark’s construction loan deﬁes logic. In

its

states “please correct Invoice

excavation contract so that

I

can submit

2488
it

t0

t0

2488

order, the trial court

referenced an August 19th email from Mr. Stark. Presumably, that email

Mr. Stark

Invoice.

is

EX. 76. In that email,

match the terms 0f the McCarthy Stark

US Bank for prompt payment.” There is no

suggestion that the parties’ invoice dispute was holding up payment 0f anything other than that

what was due
If it

would

to

McCarthy Corp.

was Mr. McCarthy’s

intention t0 obtain payment,

intentionally refuse to cure the issue. This

would be

it is

illogical that

self—defeating

Mr. McCarthy

and harm no one other

than McCarthy Corp. Further, the evidence outlined above establishes that Mr. McCarthy was
actively

working

to resolve the invoicing dispute at this time.

The day

earlier,

emailed Mr. Stark to advise him that Mr. McCarthy was working to prepare a
96-K,

p. 1.

Mr. McArthur had

new

invoice. EX.

Three days after Mr. Stark’s email, a review invoice was delivered to him by

McCarthy Corp. EX.
e.

During the

S.

The Preparation 0f Invoicing for “T0 be Completed” Work was
Result 0f Mr. Stark’s Instructions.
parties’ negotiations regarding Invoice

the

2488 (EX. R), a revised invoice was

prepared which included work that had not been performed and that was clearly noted “t0 be
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completed.” EX. T. This was not a practice 0f McCarthy Corp. and t0 the best of Mr. McCarty’s
recollection, included at

This explanation

Mr. Stark’s request.
is

consistent With the fact that

Proj ect Via a 1031 exchange 0f funds received

in Texas. Tr.V01.2 at 24328-11

and 261 :6-8. In

was

from the
late

sale

the Starks’ partially, self—ﬁnance the

of investment property they owned

August, they were approaching their deadline

to exhaust these funds to avoid a tax consequence. Tr.Vol.2 at

In any event, there
t0 manipulate

Mr. Stark

is

into

no evidence

that

McCarthy Corp. prepared

C.

The

this Invoice in

an

effort

paying for work that had yet t0 be performed. The invoice Clearly

noted the nature of these charges. EX. T. Six days after

McCarthy Corp.

541 :9 — 542: 19.

it

unilaterally prepared another invoice t0

was terminated from

the Proj ect,

remove these charges. EX. U.

Court Erred in Finding that McCarthy Corp. Engaged
Violated the Idaho Consumer Protection Act.
District

The Idaho Consumer Protection Act (“I.C.P.A”)

is

in

Conduct that

designed “to protect both consumers

and businesses against unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive practices

in the

conduct of trade 0r commerce, and to provide efﬁcient and economical procedures t0 secure such
protection.” Idaho

Code

§

48-603 deﬁnes various acts that are prohibited by the I.C.P.A. One

those being:

The following

unfair

methods of competition and unfair or deceptive

acts 0r

any trade 0r commerce are hereby declared to be
unlawful, Where a person knows, or in the exercise of due care should know, that
he has in the past, or is:
practices in the conduct 0f

Engaging in any
to the consumer;

act or practice

which

is

otherwise misleading,
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false, or

deceptive

LC.

§

48—60307).

McCarthy C0rp.’s

1.

Invoice Calculation Mistake Did not Mislead 0r Deceive

Mr. Stark.
The source and nature 0f the import material has always been known
and Mr.

Stark. In fact,

t0

Mr. McArthur

Mr. McArthur’s email dated July 21 which Mr. Stark approved and Which

precipitated Invoice 2488, outlined the nature (“from contractor source”) and quantity (“3,584

CY”) 0f the

“rejects material.” EX. 69.

The Court

faulted

McCarthy Corp

ﬂows from Mr. McArthur’s

outlined, the lack 0f veriﬁed quantities

Tr.V01.2 at 819:9

—

for failing to properly quantify this item.

833:20. Per the parties’ agreement,

it

was

inaction, not

As

previously

McCarthy Corp.

the duty 0f the quantities engineer

to verify quantities for invoicing. Tr.Vol.2 at 823:1-8.

Further, the application 0f a material loss/compaction increase t0

this material

was

unilaterally

approved by Mr. Stark against Mr. McArthur’s recommendation.

EX. 60; Tr.V01.2 at 312:15-20; 518:15

Due t0 an

compute the volumes of

—

519:19.

error in production 0f Invoice

2488 (EX.

R.), the unit price

bid item 17 was utilized for the charge for the import materials. Tr.Vol.1

at

and description for

207:5-17; EX.

This was not done deliberately 0r with any intent t0 deceive Mr. Stark. Further, there

evidence that

it

actually mislead or deceived Mr. Stark.

Upon

discovery,

it

is

5, p. 4.

not

was corrected

in a

matter of days.

2.

A Request for an Upfront Paving Deposit Was Neither Misleading nor
Deceptive.

Three days before

its

termination,

McCarthy Corp.
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sent Mr. Stark an email stating

“Would you mind 50% upfront
body 0f the

email. This inquiry, in 0f itself,

simply inquired
it

if Mr. Stark

was a requirement 0r

As

established

it is

t0

at

EX. 81. This was the entire

it”

01‘

deceptive.

a condition to paving.

pay

initially

had gone up. Tr.V01.1

initially

requesting

50% upfront.

paving would not happen Without

by Mr. Cheyne, he

the meantime, oil prices

bumped from the

would be Willing

that

is

was not misleading

statement does not imply that

First, the

that

for asphalt? Asphalt

Next, there

it

payments are ubiquitous

was merely attempting
done

in

50% upfront payment.

down payment is

commerce; the

in sourcing the import material.

at

295: 1-4. Because August

D.

The

it

would honor

It is

is

an

the initial

Tr.Vol.1 at 335: 10-24.

not in itself deceptive 0r misleading.

legal ﬁeld being just

Down

one example. McCarthy Corp.

certainly understandable that

reluctant t0 extend $100,000 of additional credit to Mr. Stark

misleading or deceptive

in February. In

complete the Proj ect in a cost and time efﬁcient manner — just as

to

billing dispute over a six

not a suggestion

300: 1-4. Additionally, paving had t0 be

extremely busy date, he had negotiated With the paving company that

In sum, a request for a

is

the deposit.

had obtained the asphalt bid

scheduled July target date. Tr.Vol.1

quote and expediate scheduling upon

McCarthy Corp.

when

ﬁgure sum. This reluctance, however,

is

it

it

had

McCarthy Corp. was

was

currently locked in a

not demonstrative of a

act.

District Court’s

Award

0f Damages for Lost Interest

is

not Supported by

Substantial Evidence.

Idaho Code § 48-608
Protection Act prosecuted

sets forth the

by a private

damages available

citizen.

for a Violation

0f the Consumer

That provision contains an election 0f remedies
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whereby a claimant may seek an award of statutory damages of $1,000.00 or their
damages, Whichever
statutory

is greater.

LC. §48-608(1). In the matter

damages and made a claim

“When an

at bar,

‘ascertainable loss 0f money 0r property as a result 0f the use 0r

is

Wood, 124 Idaho 342, 344

(Ct.

to

suffer

some

employment by another person

’n v.

by

Imel, 105 Idaho 349, 351-52 (1983); see also Jackson

App. 1993) (Recovery 0f actual 0r statutory damages must be

preceded by ﬁnding 0f ascertainable
obligation, he does not suffer

must

misleading, false or deceptive or otherwise prohibited

the act.” Yellowpine Water User’s ASS

v.

Mr. Stark waived a claim

for his actual damages.

individual brings an action under the act, [they]

of a method, act 0r practice’ which

actual

1033.).

“When

a consumer merely pays an existing legal

damages although there may be involved deceptive

acts 0r

practices.” Id., at 352.

Like any damages, they must be proven With reasonable certainty.

Diversiﬁed Care,

damages

Group

Inc.

v.

for lost proﬁts

C0s., Inc.

to this principle,

v.

and future earnings must be shown with a reasonable certainty.” Inland
Ins. C0.,

133 Idaho 249, 257 (1999).

“damage awards based upon speculation and conjecture

As damages

for

v.

Providence Washington

what the

trial

Ins. C0.,

is

a corollary

will not be allowed.”

it

awarded Mr. Stark

sum 0f $26,503.76

unsupported by the testimony and evidence introduced
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As

133 Idaho 249, 257 (1999).

court coined “wrongful billing,”

$34,100.46 in damages under the I.C.P.A. This included a
This award

Alphonsus

MRIAssociates, LLP, 157 Idaho 106, 116 (2014). “Compensatory

Providence Washington

Inland Group Cos., Inc.

St.

at trial.

for 10st interest.

As

a condition t0 U.S. Bank’s forbearance, Mr. Stark and his wife were required by U.S.

Bank to put

the

sum 0f $267,037.85

401 :1 — 403123; EX. K. T0 d0
construction loan

was

into a non-interest bearing reserve account. Tr.V01.2 at

$45,037.55 of credit available under the terms 0f the

so,

set aside. Tr.Vol.2 at 40325-7. This

$220,000 they borrowed from their daughter. Tr.Vol.2
First, the

at

was supplemented by an

additional

403:8-13.

$45,037.55 in loan funds that were set aside were committed by U.S. Bank for

construction 0f the Proj ect. There

is

n0 evidence

that the Starks could

have used these funds for

anything but the construction of the Proj ect. Moreover, the loan documents d0 not provide that
the borrowers are entitled to collect interest

Second, there

is

no evidence

0f $220,000 from their daughter,

0n the unallocated loan funds. Exs.

in the record that the Starks

much

less invested

D and E.

would have borrowed

any 0f those funds

into

an

the

sum

interest bearing

account, but for U.S. Bank’s forbearance requirement. Quite to the contrary, Mr. Stark testiﬁed

at trial as follows:

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Does this — does the money in this account earn any interest?
No, it does not.
If you had not been required t0 deposit this money in this account, would
you have been able to use that money in other ways?
Yes. We were planning t0 build ourselves a house.

Tr.Vol.2 at 403:25

sum

is

— 404:4. Because they had no

intention to invest these funds, the

not compensatory of any actual loss and must be reversed.
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award of this

The

E.

District

Court Erred

in

Awarding Mr. Stark’s

Fees.

t0 Segregate Out the Fees Amongst the Jointly—Represented
Defendants/Counterclaimants.

Mr. Stark Failed

1.

When multiple parties

are jointly-represented, “it

is

incumbent upon a party seeking

attorney fees to present sufﬁcient information for the court t0 consider factors as they relate to
the prevailing part 0r parties seeking fees.” Hackett

1985); accord Smith

multiple clients;

each

it

v.

v.

264

Streeter, 109 Idaho 261,

(Ct.

App.

Mitton, 140 Idaho 893 (2004). “Hackett mandates segregation 0f fees for

does not require that fees be segregated according to the speciﬁc claims of

client.” Smith,

140

at

901; accord Fletcher

Lone Mm. Road Ass ’n, 165 Idaho 780, 787

v.

(20 1 9).
In this matter, Craig Stark, Stark Investment Group,

jointly represented. In his cost bill

was made

to segregate out the fees

LLC

and supporting afﬁdavit (R.

at

and U.S. Bank, N.A. have been
500-03 and 504-86), n0 effort

amongst any of the three co-defendants. In

fact, the cost bill

included fees solely incurred 0n behalf of U.S. Bank, N.A. (R. at 9-12). McCarthy Corp. was
required to parse these out to the best 0f its ability.

In

its

decision, the trial court observed that “Hackett mandates segregation of fees for

multiple clients.” R. at 633. In recognition,

either client. Id.

T0

it

declined t0 award any fees performed on behalf 0f

cure the issue, the court directed Mr. Stark to submit a

new

cost

bill.

R. at

634.

Where n0

effort

was made

t0 segregate fees

mandates the denial 0f a request for
because

it

prevents the

trial

fees.

Smith

v.

between jointly represented

parties,

Hackett

Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 901-02 (2004). This

court from engaging in a meaningful analysis under Rule 54(e)(3).
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is

Accord Sun Valley Potato Growers,
recognition 0f this mandate,

error

Inc.

Texas Reﬁnery Corp, 139 Idaho 761, 769 (2004). In

v.

McCarthy Corp. submits

that the trial court’s

award 0f fees was

in

and must be vacated.
for Fees Should have been Denied Due t0
Apportion the Aggregate Fees Amongst his Claims.

Mr. Stark’s Claim

2.

It is

not disputed that Mr. Stark

entitled to a partial

is

his Failure t0

award 0f fees under LC. 12-120(3)

prosecuting and defending the contract claims and I.C. 48-608(5) 0n his statutory I.C.P.A. claim.

What

disputed,

is

is

whether Mr. Stark

is

entitled t0 apportion his fees

qualify for an award and those that d0 not

— his defense 0f McCarthy Corp’s mechanic’s

and his claims for slander 0f title, fraud and piercing the corporate
Idaho Code § 45-513 mandates an award 0f fees t0
Speciﬁcally,

.

.

it

between those claims

all

that

lien,

veil.

successful lien claimants.

provides:

.The court shall also allow as part 0f the costs the moneys paid for ﬁling and

recording the claim, and reasonable attorney fees.
Idaho’s appellate courts have consistently held, however, that attorney’s fees are not available t0
prevailing defendants under this statute.

L&WSupply

Idaho 738, 746 (2002); see also Harrington

v.

Corp.

v.

Chartrand Family Trust, 136

McCarthy, 91 Idaho 307, 312 (1966).

Idaho Code § 12-120(3) does not generally apply t0 lien foreclosure actions. This

because there
fees;

LC.

§

is

is

a direct statute included in Idaho mechanic’s lien act governing an award 0f

45-513.

It is

well enshrined in Idaho law that a more speciﬁc statute governs over a

general statute. J.R. Simplot C0.

v.

Western Heritage

includes statutes governing attorney’s fees. Shay

v.
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Ins.

Ca, 132 Idaho 582

(1999). This

Cesler, 132 Idaho 585, 588 (1999).

Idaho Code § 12-120(3)

states:

In any civil action to recover

0n an open account, account

stated, note, bill,

negotiable instrument, guaranty, 0r contract relating t0 the purchase or sale of

goods, wares, merchandise, or services and in any commercial transaction unless
otherwise provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable
attorney’s fee t0 be set by the court, t0 be taxed and collected as costs.

(emphasis added). That statute provides two alternative means for an award 0f attorney’s fees in
a commercial action. “The ﬁrst portion of Idaho

awarding 0f attorney fees in actions

McCall

v.

t0 recover

Code

in

12-120(3) only provides for the

0n what would be contract actions.” City 0f

Buxton, 146 Idaho 656, 665 (2009). The

award 0f attorney’s fees

§

latter

“commercial transactions.”

portion 0f the statute provides for an

Id.

The

statute

deﬁnes “commercial

transaction” t0 include “all transactions except transactions for personal 0r household purposes.”

I.C. § 12-120(3).

Prevailing parties must apportion fees between claims Which are statutorily entitled to an

award 0f fees and those
Idaho,

LLC, 154 Idaho

that are not.

Advanced Medical Diagnostics,

8 12, 816 (2013).

“Where

fees

LLC v.

Imaging Center 0f

were not apportioned between a claim

that

qualiﬁes under I.C. § 12-120(3) and one that does not, n0 fees are t0 be awarded.” Rockefeller

Grabow, 136 Idaho 637, 645 (2001);

citing

Brooks

v.

v.

Gigray Ranches, Inc, 128 Idaho 72, 79

(1996). In Rockefeller, the defendants successfully defended a claim for breach of contract. Id.

Following

trial,

the defendants sought an

award of fees under

I.C. § 12-120(3). Id.

The Supreme

Court noted the defendants were entitled t0 an award 0f their fees incurred successfully
defending the plaintiff’s contract claim.

Id., at

584. However, their claim for fees also included

fees incurred pursuing a counterclaim for breach of ﬁduciary duty,
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Which sounded

in tort,

and

therefore could not support an

Court afﬁrmed the

trial

award of fees under LC.

§ 12-120(3). Id.

on the basis

court’s denial 0f fees

As

such, the

Supreme

that the defendant failed to apportion

the fees incurred With respect t0 the individual claims. Id.

The

trial

court correctly held that Mr. Stark’s alternative claims for slander 0f title and

pierce the corporate veil

would qualify

for an

degree 0f apportionment 0f the total lump
fees.

Having

failed t0

d0

For the reasons
district court’s

is

sum Mr.

so, the trial court’s

V.
set forth

award of fees.

It

failed,

however, to require any

Stark incurred in this matter amongst those

award should be

set aside

and remanded.

CONCLUSION

above, Liberty respectfully requests that the Court reverse the

judgment, denial 0f Liberty’s motion for reconsideration, and ﬁnding that

entitled t0 priority t0

Blocks A, D, and

E 0f the

WKDT

Post Falls Landing property. In addition,

Liberty asks the Court t0 reverse the district court’s judgment, denial 0f Liberty’s motion for
reconsideration, and ﬁnding that the Post Falls Landing

Marina improvements are personal

property and not a ﬁxture.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

24TH day 0f September, 2020.
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